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Connected customers are interac ng with brands in diﬀerent, unpredictable
ways, o en moving between channels throughout a single purchase. In this
dizzy technological landscape it is no longer suﬃcient to oﬀer mul ple
channels with dis nc ve experiences. Instead, the user takes center stage,
and acts on his or her preferences regardless of the channel, blurring the
lines between brick-and-mortar and screen-to-screen worlds. As a result,
omni-channel businesses strive for omnipresence, providing customers with
an integrated, seamless experience regardless of the device.
An ideal design structure for omni-channel should imbibe predictability, i.e.
meet or exceed users' expecta on of a consistent experience in every single
interac on. This has led to a fusion of channels where consumers are able to
choose when, where, and how they interact with a brand based on their
personal habits and mo va ons. They could also jump from one touch point
to another and from there to one more but they expect nothing less than the
same data and op ons across all pla orms.
With so much res ng in the hands of the customer, omni-channels' require
perfect touch points which can only be achieved by exemplary user tes ng.
Companies which have adopted omni-channel strategies realize that users
are at the center of a design process. The secret is to think like the customer.
This is not as simple as it sounds as companies which have learnt their
lessons the hard way realize that customers do not think and behave the way
we would like them to. To make the customer journey seamless from one
touch point to the next, with minimal customer eﬀort requires a welldesigned strategy in which tes ng takes center-stage.
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Industry-specific influence of Omni-channel
Manufacturing
Manufacturing as a sector is evolving as a result of IoT
and the need to oﬀer enriched global customer
experiences. To go a step further, they need to think
beyond factories to web channels which while
playing an important role in op mizing the omnichannel process will no longer suﬃce to remain
compe ve. Some companies which have realized
this have surged ahead and extended their web
channel presence to include sales of spare parts,
equipment, and ease of business for sales people
across geographies, and devices.
For manufacturing companies to maximize the omnichannel advantages requires them to think beyond
the box, and provide as much informa on as possible
on their web channel which will ﬂow seamlessly
across all devices. They can also include 3D
visualiza ons to enhance buying experience.
According to a report by Frost and Sullivan, B2B
online sales are projected to hit $25 trillion by 2020
and the companies which are at the forefront of the
omni-channel revolu on will stand to get larger
pieces of the pie versus those who are slow to make
changes to their current business strategies.
How exactly does omni-channel aﬀect the way
manufacturers perform their business? In the
current scenario, manufacturers probably employ
diﬀerent business models across geographies, lines
of business (LOBs) and products but that landscape is
shi ing. They now ﬁnd that their world is not limited
to B2B but has become B2B2B or B2B2C.
Customiza on or engineered-to-order scenarios
involve mul ple func ons, par es, and diﬀerent
storefronts. Work-ﬂows, approval mechanisms, and
payment terms are more layered, and vary based on
business units, customers, geographies, and product
a ributes. All this requires manufacturing
companies to be agile, deal with changes, respond

instantaneously to requirements from anywhere and
at any me. This huge responsibility requires more
than just omnipresence! It requires perfec on.

Travel
The travel industry, in comparison to other
tradi onal industries, was at the center of the
dotcom evolu on and has therefore had a long me
at its disposal to understand that tradi onal methods
of travel engagement have long since been taken
over by a rush of online op ons which travelers are
eager to avail of. As a result of this surge in online
business, travel brands are inves ng in top-of-therange, responsive web presences which are mirrored
in high quality smart phones and tablets. The
realiza on has also sunk in for these companies that
customers could start a search on their desktops and
make their bookings from their mobile devices. In the
US, eMarketer es mated that mobile devices
accounted for about 36% of travel sales by value.
Criteo es mated that mobile sales are 29% of
bookings for the US, 28% for the UK and 15% for
Germany. A report by EyeforTravel shows that travel
customers engage in a complex journey before
comple ng their purchases, meaning travel brands
need to assume an omni-channel approach. The
reports says that the travel industry has a long tail,
with consumers passively consuming travel content
for long periods and then ac vely researching
airlines and hotels for more than two weeks, before
they make a purchase.
Where other industries are just ge ng their feet wet
in omni-channel strategies, travel brands are
focusing on forming emo onal connec ons with
their customers. If they need to be the ﬁnal
beneﬁciaries of bookings, they don't have much of a
choice other than to go further down the runway,
and oﬀer personalized, exci ng, and connected
experiences. For example, some travel brands are
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using chatbots to recognize the source and context of
the customer to provide relevant responses. To
explain, if a customer is interested in a par cular
oﬀer, AI empowered bots, knowing the source of the
oﬀer, customizes responses to create more
intelligent, relevant experiences for travelers.
Travel industry is thus taking a lead in maximizing
omni-channel experience for its customers but its
strategies are highly dependent on faultless
performance which requires user tes ng by
engineers who are familiar with the industry and
next genera on technologies.

Financial Ins tu ons
In the ﬁnancial sector, customer expecta on has
soared with users expec ng consistent services
across all channels. Omni-channel approach oﬀers
access to ﬁnancial services across a variety of
channels and introduces more consistent
interac ons with the brand across various touch
points. A few forward-thinking ﬁnancial companies
are able to analyze the informa on being fed in from
diﬀerent channels so that they can build up a detailed
and accurate picture of the customers' preferences
and behavior. The boom in smartphone apps coupled
with this more detailed customer view means that
they are able to oﬀer app-based services such as
budge ng or ﬁnancial planning via the mobile: a
rela vely untapped service to date.

Streamlined, integrated systems, a single customer
view, and op mal customer experience are all
objec ves to work towards. Omni-channel can
deliver much-needed bo om line beneﬁts and
provide ﬁnancial ins tu ons with a viable plan to
retain customers and make them more proﬁtable.

Healthcare
Today's pa ents demand more from their healthcare
providers, crea ng the need for an omni-channel
approach in the way these ins tu ons work with
pa ents. Omni-channel approach helps pa ents who
start a transac on on one channel to see it to
comple on on another. If a member can't ﬁnd the
right informa on on a payer's website, for instance,
click-to-call or click-to-chat so ware can connect the
caller with his or her web ac vity so that the pa ent
specialist is aware of which pages the caller has
already visited. This is only a very small example of
the power and reach of an omni-channel strategy.
However, as the healthcare industry, speaking
generically, operates on a highly fragmented
ecosystem, it mostly takes a siloed approach to
channels and technology. To remain compe ve, it is
important for healthcare organiza ons to adopt the
omni-channel approach by partnering with
technology partners who are domain experts with
strong tes ng teams.

Fashion
To achieve omni-channel excellence ﬁnancial
ins tu ons need to shi their thinking from legacy
systems and siloed informa on points. U lizing
intelligent strategies to integrate disparate digital
and physical channels into a single, seamless
experience has to be a priority. By analyzing the
ac vity and priori es of their client base, these
ins tu ons can tailor oﬀerings to address the
priori es of each individual customer. Mass, low
proﬁt parts of the business can be serviced
accordingly as can high margin services and clientele.

The fashion industry is sure to beneﬁt from an omnichannel strategy. In the tradi onal approach,
digitally informed consumers entered shops, already
well informed about a product's features and prices
and expect more from store assistants. Using omnichannel retailing, all channels belong to the same
database of products, prices, promo ons etc.
Instead of perceiving a variety of touch-points as part
of the same brand, omni-channel retailers let
consumers experience the brand, not a channel
within a brand. Merchandise and promo ons are not
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channel speciﬁc, but rather consistent across all
retail channels. The brick-and-mortar stores become
an extension of the supply chain in which purchases
may be made in the store, but are researched
through other "channels" of communica on. With
omni-channel retailing, marke ng is made more
eﬃcient with oﬀers that are rela ve to a speciﬁc
consumer determined by purchase pa erns, social
network aﬃni es, website visits, loyalty programs,
and other data mining techniques.

best source for inventory, regardless of where it is
located, in order to meet customer needs.
Transi oning to omni-channel brings addi onal
advantages and new challenges that require ﬂexible
solu ons to meet the demands of a rapidly changing
environment. Data plays an important role in the
fulﬁlment process as does the so ware that
manages the data. The goal is to u lize so ware that
will ensure the best shipping op on for every
package, each and every day.

Ecommerce

For retailers, omni-channel fulﬁlment requires a shi
form allowing customers to shop from anywhere, i.e.
any device to shopping from any part of a supply
chain. An order ini ated on a mobile device should
be fulﬁlled in a brick and mortar shop. To ensure this
seamless transi on, retail requires mul ple
stakeholders and robust technology to work in
synchroniza on. Ne lix is an example of a company
that does this really well. No ma er what device a
user is on, the content is uniquely curated to their
likes and dislikes.

A paper on omni-channel user tes ng will be
incomplete without highligh ng the industry that
has equal if not more at stake in comparison to other
industries.
Consumers are more demanding than ever before
and expect to be able to order their goods from any
device and receive them at a me and place that is
convenient for them. Omni-channel fulﬁlment
provides a seamless consumer experience, using the
Reference: [https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/292792]
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The Process to Create a Great Omni-channel Customer Journey
Those companies which started on the omni-channel journey
real early are already enjoying the fruits of their labor. These
companies, put users at the center stage of the design process.
The normal reac on to this would be, ‘Of course! We all put
customers at the front!’ But is that really true or is this based on
percep ons? In a well-strategized approach, the IT department
or technology partner asks some hard hi ng ques ons, “What
do your customers want from you? What devices do they use?
What formats of communica on?” The answers to these
ques ons lie in accumulated data and this is where the real
challenge lies. Data could be stored in legendary systems as
siloed informa on. When this data is collated and intelligence is
gleaned from it, the customer emerges as a persona. The
customer journey literally starts from here.
Having deﬁned the persona and what this person would expect,
it is mandatory for QA & tes ng to be involved to understand the
requirement from the user’s perspec ve. QA & Tes ng
engineers, based on their knowledge of a domain or their
experience with other customers will provide value added input
to the design. They have already begun to ‘think’ like a customer
and this is what is crucial to the success of an omni-channel
strategy. To summarize, the tes ng engineers work with the
design team to reﬁne the customer journey.
The next stage, i.e. convergence of digital and physical aspects of
the design process brings about its own challenges. Integra ng
digital and physical aspects of the user experience as a single
process is required for the omni-channel strategy to work. For
example: oﬀer a customer real- me stock informa on about the
item he/she is looking for online. Send an email or text message
when the item is ready for pick up at a physical store. At the store,
the customer can pay for the item, and the receipt is sent through
email. Print a scannable code on the item's packaging for followup ac ons, like sugges ons of compa ble accessories or a story
about how the item was made through environmentally friendly
processes. Combine this with IoT sensors and apps to provide
your customers with loca on-based promo ons (or automated
restocking of the item that just got bought for the store owner).

Four Inspiring Omni-channel
Success Stories
1) Disney
Disney’s ‘My Disney Experience’ is a classic example of
omni-channel excellence. Once can use the tool to plan an
en re trip, use one’s mobile app to locate the a rac ons
and view the es mated me for each of them.
The imagina ve company takes it one step further, though,
with the release of its Magic Band program. This tool acts
as a hotel room key, photo storage device for any pictures
taken with Disney characters, and a food ordering tool.
Plus, it even has Fast Pass integra on to keep one’s
vaca on moving.
2) Bank of America
Bank of America as one of the biggest brands in their
industry, is se ng the standard for a dynamic experience,
which as of today allows for everything from check
deposi ng to appointment scheduling to be handled by the
company’s mobile and desktop apps.
3) Oasis
Oasis, a U.K. fashion retailer that’s fusing their eCommerce
site, mobile app, and brick-and-mortar stores into a simple
shopping experience. Their brick and mortar stores have
sales associates.
If you walk into one of their stores, you’ll ﬁnd sales
associates armed with iPads that are available to give you
on-the-spot, accurate, and up-to-date product informa on.
The iPad also acts as a cash register, making it easy for
associates to ring you up from anywhere in the store. And
the cherry on top? If it appears that something is out of
stock, the staﬀ can instantly place an online order for you
to have the item shipped directly to your home.
If that’s not customer service, I don’t know what is.
4) Starbucks
A quick look at the Starbucks reward app will reveal why
many consider it one of the top omni-channel experiences
out there.
First, you get a free rewards card that you can use
whenever you make a purchase. But unlike tradi onal
customer loyalty programs, Starbucks has made it possible
to check and reload a card via phone, website, in-store, or
on the app. Any change to the card or a proﬁle gets
updated across all channels, in real- me.
[Ref: https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/omnichannel-user-experience-examples]
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of omni-channel tes ng. To ensure device compa bility, tes ng eﬀort requires mobile tes ng engineers to use
both manual and highly eﬃcient test automa on tools to validate quality across all pre-deﬁned devices. Usability
tes ng requires that all situa ons in which a customer switches from one device to another during a workﬂow or
process is an cipated. For example, Google Maps enables you to send an address from the desktop app to your
mobile device so the user can con nue naviga ng there. Another great example is online payments at the Dutch
ING Bank. When paying through their website, it oﬀers a QR code in addi on to tradi onal login methods.
Scanning the QR code from the ING Bank app on your mobile device seamlessly takes over the process in the user
friendly mobile applica on with addi onal methods to authen cate, like ﬁngerprint and voice recogni on. On the
mobile phone, all payment details are already ﬁlled in, so the customer only needs to enter their PIN code to
complete the transac on.
The tes ng team aims to validate the actual func onality of the omni-channel solu on. The test approach is
realized through a use case model in which each case is documented, step by step, and run through to validate its
actual results against the expected results. Use case-driven tests can be complemented by exploratory tes ng, in
which the tester is given a more loosely deﬁned set of goals to accomplish using the app.
To maximize end-to-end performance, requires measuring app performance, network availability and system
integra on along with back end performance. Performance tes ng is not only used for valida ng system
architecture, it is a second-to-none solu on for scaling appropriate back end systems.
While tes ng con nuously plays an important role during the evolu on of the omni-channel strategy, it actually
comes even more on to the center stage at the end. Usability is the cornerstone of a successful omni-channel
strategy and omni-channel testers ensure that products when released are assured of user experience excellence.
To ensure that the evalua on is fool proof, QA & Tes ng will distribute the applica on to a sample group of users
and senior omni-channel testers. Their feedback is organized and categorized according to a pre-deﬁned checklist.
At the second level, the user interface is compared to similar applica ons in the market.
The process for crea ng a great omni-channel experience will be incomplete without underlying the importance
of security tes ng. In a typical omni-channel security tes ng eﬀort, we need to use tools to validate conﬁden ality,
integrity, authen ca on, availability and non-repudia on.
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About Trigent
Trigent is a CMM Level-4 technology solu ons company with its US oﬃce at Southborough, MA, and
India oﬃce at Bangalore. Trigent provides comprehensive solu ons for business problems via
outsourced so ware product and applica ons design, development and quality assurance. Trigent
serves customers like Independent So ware Vendors (ISVs), enterprises and SMBs in the High Tech,
Healthcare, Educa on, Ecommerce and Manufacturing areas. Trigent's solu ons help clients
overcome budget, schedule and resource constraints.
To learn more about Trigent visit www.trigent.com
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